ArtsFest X: Conway Marks the Spot

artsinconway.org; fb.com/ConwayArtsFest

Schedule of Events

THURSDAY 9/22


Sept. 22, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 22, 8 am - 5 pm, On View: *Flowers at Metaphor* by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, Front Street south of the campus

Sept. 22, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 22, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 22, 9 am-7 pm, On View: *The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show*, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 22, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit*, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street

Sept. 22, 10 am- 7 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion: Art Installations* by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue
Sept. 22, 1:40 pm, Artist Lecture: *Curious Devotion* by Dawn Holder, McCastlain Hall 143, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 22, 1:40 pm, Panel Discussion: “Music Entrepreneurship” by The Spanish Brass, Recital Hall, Snow Fine Arts Center, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 22, 5 pm, Artist Talk and Reception: *Flowers as Metaphor* by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, Front Street south of campus

Sept. 22, 5:30 pm, Q & A with installation artist David Graeve, Fireplace Room, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 22, 6:30 pm, Unveiling Celebration: *Pluralism, Social Lens #33, Direct Action*, outdoor public art installation by David Graeve, Alumni Circle lawn near Torreyson Library, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 22, 7:30 pm, Concert: Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Reynolds Performance Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue (tickets @ uca.edu/Reynolds; $30-40)

**FRIDAY 9/23**


Sept. 23, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 23, 8 am- 5 pm, On View: *Flowers at Metaphor* by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, on Front Street south of campus

Sept. 23, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show*, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 23, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 23, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 23, 10 am-5 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion*, art installations by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue
Sept. 23, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit*, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street

Sept. 23, 3 pm, Public Lecture: Pianist Francine Kay, Recital Hall, Snow Fine Arts Center, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 23, 4:30 pm, Reception: Independent Living Services Annual Art Exhibit, Bob's Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 23, 4:30 pm, Reception: *Looking Into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 23, 5-10 pm, Fourth Friday Art Walk, various locations, Downtown Conway

Sept. 23, 7 pm, Theatrical Performance: *Angel Street*, presented by Faulkner Academy of the Arts, 2201 Washington Avenue

Sept. 23, 7:30 pm, Concert: Organist Tom Trenney, First Methodist Church, 1610 Prince Street

Sept. 23, 7:30 pm, Theatrical Performance: The Lantern Theatre presents *110 Stories*, The Lantern Theatre, 1021 Van Ronkle Street

Sept. 23, 6-10 pm, On View: *Neighbors, An Art Show*, presented by Salter Properties, The Brick Room, 1020 Front Street

Sept. 23, 6-10 pm, On View: *Roots*, video projection installation by Adam Hogan, 1019 Front Street

Sept. 23, 6-10 pm, Grand opening reception, Art Experience Inc, 1027 Front Street (live music, food, and gifts for everyone)

Sept. 23, 6-10 pm, *Light up the Night*, Front Street (1000 block of Front Street will be closed to traffic for hands-on art activities)

- Graphite Guerrillas sketching contest
- Giant Conway mural group coloring page
- Styrofoam printmaking
- *American Gothic* photo op
- Chalkboard wall
- Balloon animals
- Hula Hoopers (unconfirmed)
- Fire spinners (unconfirmed)
- Also live performances at Kings Live Music, 1020 Front Street
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- 6 pm, Red Octopus Theater (sketch comedy, Little Rock)
- 7 pm, The Curvy Soprano (Soul/Opera, Conway)
- 8 pm, MotherFunkShip (Funk/Jazz, Conway)
- 9 pm, The Shady Rose (Folk, San Marcos, TX)
- 10 pm, Arkansauce (Bluegrass, Fayetteville)

SATURDAY 9/24

Sept. 24, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 24, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show*, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 24, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 24, 10 am, Staples Family Weekend Concert by the Hendrix College Choir (Dr. Andrew Morgan, conductor), Chamber Orchestra (Dr. Karen Griebling conductor), and Wind Ensemble (Dr. Gretchen Renshaw conductor), Staples Auditorium, Hendrix College, 1600 Washington Avenue

Sept. 24, 1-4 pm, Author Fair, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 24, 6:15 pm, Theatrical Performance: *Angel Street*, presented by Faulkner Academy of the Arts, 2201 Washington Avenue

Sept. 24, 6-10 pm, On View: *Roots*, video projection installation by Adam Hogan, 1019 Front Street

Sept. 24, 7:30 pm, Recital: Pianist Francine Kay, Recital Hall, Snow Fine Arts Center, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue
SUNDAY 9/25

Sept. 25, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 25, 1-5 pm, On View: The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 25, 3 pm, Concert: Under the Dome Recital Series, presented by the Conway Composers Guild, First United Methodist Church, 1610 Prince St

Sept. 25, 3 pm, Concert: Organist Tim Allen and Soprano Christine Westhoff, St. Peters’ Episcopal Church, 925 Mitchell Street

Sept. 25, 3 pm, Recital: Violinist Jeremy Zhu and Pianist Francine Kay, Recital Hall, Snow Fine Arts Center, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 25, 7 pm, St. Peter’s Coffee House with performances by Rackensack and the Fat Soul Band, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church Parish Hall, 925 Mitchell Street

MONDAY 9/26

Sept. 26, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 26, 8 am-5 pm, On View: Flowers at Metaphor by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, Front Street south of campus

Sept. 26, 9 am-5 pm, On View: Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 26, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 26, 9 am-7 pm, On View: The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street
Sept. 26, 10 am-5 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion: Art Installations by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Ave.*

Sept. 26, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street*

Sept. 26, 7 pm, Film Screening of documentary *Pink Houses*, The Lantern Theatre, 1021 Van Ronkle Street

Sept. 26, 7:30 pm, *Harold Thompson Recital Series: Endangered Instruments of the World* (World Music program) with Dr. Mei Han and Randy Raine-Reusch, Reves Recital Hall, Trieschmann Fine Arts Building, Hendrix College, 1600 Washington Avenue

**TUESDAY 9/27**


Sept. 27, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 27, 8 am-5 pm, On View: *Flowers at Metaphor*, by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, Front Street south of campus

Sept. 27, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 27, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 27, 9 am-7 pm, On View: *The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show*, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 27, 10 am-5 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion: Art Installations by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue*

Sept. 27, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street*
Sept. 27, 7 pm, Conway Writers’ Group Reading, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 27, 7:30 pm, Reading, Q & A and Book Signing: Slipstream Fiction Author Kelly Link, College of Business Auditorium (room 107), UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

**WEDNESDAY 9/28**


Sept. 28, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 28, 8 am-5 pm, On View: *Flowers at Metaphor*, by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, Front Street south of campus

Sept. 28, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 28, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 28, 9 am-7 pm, On View: The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 28, 10 am-5 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion*: Art Installations by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 28, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit*, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street

Sept. 28, 7:30 pm, Creative Writing reading by UCA MFA students and preview of Ray Bradbury’s *The Halloween Tree* puppet performance, The Lantern Theatre, 1021 Van Ronkle Street

Sept. 28, 7:30 pm, *Battle of the Sexes: A Night of Opera*, opera scenes performed by UCA music students, Recital Hall, Snow Fine Arts Center, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

**THURSDAY 9/29**

Sept. 29, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 29, 8 am-5 pm, On View: *Flowers at Metaphor* by artist John Lee, Art Building A, Hendrix College, Front Street south of campus

Sept. 29, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 29, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 29, 9 am-7 pm, On View: *The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show*, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Sept. 29, 10 am-7 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion: Art Installations* by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 29, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit*, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street

Sept. 29, 6-8 pm, On View: *Campsite #1* (multimedia interactive art installation) and S’mores reception by Kristen Spickard, Laurel Park Pavilion, 2310 Robinson Avenue

Sept. 29, 7:30 pm, *Battle of the Sexes: A Night of Opera*, opera scenes performed by UCA music students, Recital Hall, Snow Fine Arts Center, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

**FRIDAY 9/30**


Sept. 30, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Sept. 30, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show*, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street
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Sept. 30, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Sept. 30, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Sept. 30, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit*, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street

Sept. 30, 10 am-9 pm, On View: *Curious Devotion: Art Installations by Dawn Holder, Langdon Graves, and Danielle Riede*, curated by Sandra Luckett, Baum Gallery, McCastlain Hall, UCA, 201 Donaghey Avenue

Sept. 30, 7 pm, *An Evening of Art, Music and Poetry*, Arkansas Beautification Society Gallery, 1014 Front Street

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Theatrical Performance: Red Curtain Theatre Presents: *The Addams Family*, Trieschmann Fine Arts Building, Hendrix College, 1600 Washington Avenue

Sept. 30, 7 pm, Arkansas Shakespeare Theatre presents *Twelfth Night*, The Lantern Theatre, 1021 Van Ronkle Street (ticketed event)

Sept. 30, 7:30 pm, Concert: Percussionist and Composer Blake Tyson, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

SATURDAY 10/1


Oct. 1, 5 am-2 pm, On View: Independent Living Services Art Exhibit, Bob’s Grill, 1112 Oak Street

Oct. 1, 9 am-5 pm, On View: *Looking into the Lens: Portraits from ILS*, UCA Downtown, 1105 Oak Street

Oct. 1, 9 am-6 pm, On View: Conway League of Artists Exhibit, Moore Art Supplies and More, 1015 Deer Street

Oct. 1, 10 am-4 pm, On View: *Conway City Hall Competitive Exhibit*, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street
Oct. 1, 10 am-4:30 pm, On View: Conway Schools Art Exhibit, Conway Police Department Headquarters, 1105 Prairie Street

Oct. 1, 10 am-5 pm, Art in the Park, family-friendly arts activities and live performances, Kris Allen Stage, Simon Park, 1201 Oak Street

- 10 am-5 pm, On View: “Visual Voyages, Travel and Exploration,” Artmobile from the Arkansas Arts Center
- Hands-on arts activities for kids and adults
  - DIY Conway Map Pinwheels
  - Rock Painting
  - Chihuly Bowls
  - Marble Painting
  - Graphite Guerillas
  - Lego Printmaking
  - Bubble Painting
  - Conway Mural Coloring Page

Kris Allen Stage performances include:

- 11 am, Sidney Hopson, “The ABC Girl”
- 11:30 am, Red Curtain Theatre performance
- 12 pm, Adina Moore, Quapaw Tribe Storytelling
- 12:30 pm, Blackbird Academy of Arts
- 1 pm, Hendrix College Choir
- 1:30 pm, Just Cause (Christina Madsen Band)
- 2 pm, CJ’s LTD Edition Cloggers
- 2:30 pm, Stage Door Dance Arts performance
- 3 pm, Preston Palmer Studios
- 3:30 pm, Preston Palmer Studios

Oct. 1, 12-2 pm, Children’s author Maria Hoskins, reading and book signing, Conference Room, Conway City Hall, 1201 Oak Street

Oct. 1, 1-5 pm, On View: The Conway League of Artists’ Fall Show, Faulkner County Library, 1900 Tyler Street

Oct. 1, 2 pm, Theatrical Performance: Red Curtain Theatre presents The Addams Family, Trieschmann Fine Arts Building, Hendrix College, 1600 Washington Avenue
Oct. 2, 2 pm, Arkansas Shakespeare Theatre presents *Twelfth Night*, The Lantern Theatre, 1021 Van Ronkle Street (ticketed event)

Oct. 1, 6 pm, Conway Film Festival, The Lantern Theatre, 1021 Van Ronkle Street

Oct. 1, 6:15 pm, Theatrical Performance: *Angel Street*, presented by Faulkner County Academy of the Arts, 2201 Washington Avenue